
World Equestrian Center Highlights From Ocala
Winter Spectacular XII and Wilmington Winter

Classic XV

Geronimo Marcello Viana Ciavaglia
(BRA) and HST Cartouche, owned by
Arnoldo Wald Filho, secured victory in
the $250,000 MARS Equestrian Grand
Prix at WEC – Ocala.

“I have had a dream to come to Ocala
since I was 17. I had a good friend visit
Disney many years ago and told me he
went to a small city called Ocala. Since
then it was a dream to come here. This
is my second time in America. I came
[to Wellington] three years ago but
always wanted to come here. I have
never seen anything like this. If you
love horses you have to come here.”
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Richard Rinehart (USA) and Vincent,
owned by Ron Caraway, earned the
win in the $30,000 Grand Prix at WEC
– Wilmington.

“I didn’t want to try and outrun horses
that hadn’t gone. I planned to start on a
medium stride in the jump-off. I opened
up the stride to the third fence and met
it well, but he spooked a bit off the
ground. At that point, I didn’t want to
take a big risk to open up the pace.
From [fence] eight to nine, I walked a
very direct forward eight. I met it quite
well. I asked him to get right up there,
and it carried a nice momentum up to
the last in and out.”
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Samantha Schaefer and In the Know,
owned by Madeline Schaefer, topped
the podium in the $75,000 Golden
Ocala Golf and Equestrian Club
3’6”-3’9” Hunter Derby at WEC –
Ocala. The duo received two
impressive scores of 94.

“This horse has a weird way of knowing
when it’s important. There was no
bucking or nonsense. He came out and
was focused from the start. His groom
of seven years told me this morning,
‘He’s good; he’s in the zone.’ I always
say you have to play into his things and
his personality. If you took the fun out
of it for him he wouldn’t be the horse he
is for us.”
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Catherine Rinehart and Luke Rinehart's
Hero captured the win in the $15,000
Shoo-fly USHJA National Hunter Derby
3' Open at WEC – Wilmington. The pair
received high scores of 86 and 90.

“There were a lot of long bending lines.
I thought the hay bale jump at the end
of the arena was super pretty and very
classic. I just wanted to make the
handy as handy as possible. That is
one of the great things about Hero. He
is super handy and will always turn in
the air. He is almost better that way so
the course suited him.”
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William Simpson (USA) and Quentin
VA, owned by Two Socks Farm LLC,
were victorious in the $15,000 Buckeye
Nutrition Futures Prix at WEC – Ocala.

“[Quentin VA] has got the full package.
He’s small and compact with a huge
stride. He’s brave as can be, and he
makes it easy. He’s settled into a very
competitive roll, and I think he’s going
to be a top contender.”
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Drew Arnold (USA) and Chaccomo 11,
owned by Theresa Kraft, won the
$10,000 Futures Prix at WEC –
Wilmington.

“I wanted to have a nice first round. It
was a really nice track. Chaccomo
turns better to the right than the left,
and there were a fair number of right
turns in the jump-off. I have been
working on trying not to hit the brakes
so much in the jump-off and helping
him do his job. I just let him take over a
little bit. I went in and tried to have fun
more than anything!”
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Watch the Winning Jump-Off Round for Richard Rinehart
and Vincent in the $30,000 Grand Prix

Check out Richard Rinehart (USA) and Vincent, owned by Ron Caraway, as they
secure victory in the $30,000 Grand Prix at WEC – Wilmington on Saturday in the
Sanctuary Arena. 

Watch Here

Geronimo Marcello Viana Ciavaglia and Sharn Wordley Go
Head to Head in the $250,000 MARS Equestrian Grand Prix

Geronimo Marcello Viana Ciavaglia (BRA) and Sharn Wordley (NZL) competed for
top honors on Saturday night under the lights during the $250,000 MARS Equestrian
Grand Prix at World Equestrian Center – Ocala. Viana Ciavaglia and HST Cartouche
took home victory after stopping the timers at an unbeatable time of 43.043 seconds.

Watch Here

World Equestrian Center Winners

Tracy Fenney (USA) and MTM Apple
took home the blue ribbon in the $24,000

C. Jarvis Insurance Welcome Prix in
Ocala. Photo by Andrew Ryback

Photography

Devin Milan (USA) and Conquest were
victorious in the $10,000 Reist Arena
Groomers Welcome Stake at WEC –

Wilmington. Photo by Winslow
Photography

Dorothy Douglas rode MTM Exceptional
to victory in the $75,000 UF Health
Veterinary Hospital 3' Open Hunter
Derby at WEC – Ocala. Photo by
Andrew Ryback Photography

Vanessa McCaughley and Capitol Hill
earned the win in the $15,000 USHJA
National Hunter Derby 3' Non-Pro in

Wilmington. Photo by Winslow
Photography

Memorable Moments From World Equestrian Center
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Sunday Spotlight: Katie Pelzel and Con L'Anima

Katie Pelzel and ESH Imagine competing at
WEC – Wilmington. Photo by Winslow

Photography

This week’s Wilmington Sunday Spotlight
shines on the talented young
professional Katie Pelzel (USA) of Fall
River Farm in Firestone, CO. The recent
Oklahoma State University graduate
spent four years riding on the school's
NCEA Equestrian Team in Stillwater, OK.
After winning the 2022 NCEA National
Championship, the seasoned 22-year-old
moved on to be a professional alongside
her mother, Jill Pelzel. We caught up with
Pelzel in between her many mounts at
World Equestrian Center – Wilmington.

Read More

Josh Dolan and Con L'Anima competing at
WEC – Ocala. Photo by Winslow

Photography

This week’s Ocala Sunday Spotlight
shines on Con L’Anima owned and
ridden by Josh Dolan. This 13-year-old
Westphalian mare competed in the .70m
jumpers for most of her life, until recently
when Josh Dolan piloted the talented
mare to consistent scores in the high 80s
and 90s in the 3’6”-3’9” hunter derbies.
We caught up with Dolan to learn more
about his new mare and her first few
shows in the hunter ring.

Read More

Upcoming Events

World Equestrian Center – Wilmington 

2023 Winter in the Midwest

Winter Classic XVI: March 29-April 2
Winter Classic XVII: April 12-16

See Full Event Schedule

Watch Competition Replays On Demand

ClipMyHorse is the official streaming provider for World Equestrian Center and
offers event replays on demand on its website, as well as individual clips
available for purchase. Visit clipmyhorse.tv to watch on demand, plus view and
download your individual clips from competition.

Watch Now

About World Equestrian Center
World Equestrian Center features two premier equestrian and multidisciplinary
venues in Ocala, Florida, and Wilmington, Ohio. 

These exclusive facilities comprise state-of-the-art arenas, expansive stadiums,
versatile outdoor space, sporting fields and well-appointed exposition centers. An
abundance of lodging options and luxury accommodations are conveniently located
on-site, along with shopping and dining throughout each property.

Dedicated to offering great sport and good fun in a family-friendly environment, World
Equestrian Center promises an unparalleled experience for exhibitors, spectators,
vendors, sponsors and retailers built on three core values: Quality. Class. Distinction.

Learn more at wec.net.
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipmyhorse.tv%2Fen_US%2F&cfid=4850&vh=cd8f60fbe96862a4f0f2f7fa204110fcb5d7f428151f39cb5accbb0eceb3a568
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipmyhorse.tv%2Fen_US%2F&cfid=4850&vh=cd8f60fbe96862a4f0f2f7fa204110fcb5d7f428151f39cb5accbb0eceb3a568
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipmyhorse.tv%2Fen_US%2Fevents%2F6741&cfid=4850&vh=97b508ca79a2f1b41f068f291eb99b0a6d7955202c9809f768cb9b521bb7a19b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fworldequestriancenter&cfid=4850&vh=1086375b1cc84a90ac0d9fdb458a1dca66d5c96ad48945a8b5c9b8d106db0107
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitter.com%2Fwecequestrian&cfid=4850&vh=d3df614e9defb4d3058ade897b8635f3724a8ed622c254cb9b40797064b1637b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fworldequestriancenter&cfid=4850&vh=95bb2493b75347f230846f1d084565af6a73ec65ca687d42b401be21820a5d09
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192650&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwec.net%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e5757dc280506a439095f91d85edf7af38ce41fea9733cdb2a1a54791be2f4f0
mailto:candace.fitzgerald@wec.net?subject=Media%20Inquiry

